Here are 10 one act plays offered by various groups of Librivox readers. From Ancient India to the Far Future, from the palaces of royalty to the servants hall, from comedy to tragedy, from deeply philosophical to farcically entertaining. Enjoy!

Read by Availle; ToddHW; alanmapstone; Sonia; Tomas Peter; Foon; Chuck Williamson; Ian King; TJ Burns; Sandra Schmit; Leanne Yau; Eva Davis; Nemo; DrPGould; Jasmin Salma; Son of the Exiles; Devorah Allen; Linda Olsen Fitak; Monika M. C.; Maria Joy; Maria de Fátima da Silva; Jim Gallagher; Joseph Tabler; Zames Curran; Rosa Grace; Nathan Victoriano; Pauline Latournerie; Campbell Schelp; Carmen Fullmer; Ryan Bassette. Total running time: 6:18:22

This recording is in the public domain and may be reproduced, distributed, or modified without permission. For more information or to volunteer, visit librivox.org.
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